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..The.·d~sctission covered in the sUllll!Jary rliord. began a:L10.50 a~!l!:.
INTERNATIONAL'INSTRUNENTS
RELATING TO THE STATUS OF '{O~1EN (agenda item
3):
. . "
'.
:
.

(a)

.

.. ,

DRAFT CONvENTION ON THE ELIMINATION OF DISCRIMINATION AGAINST '{OMEN
(E/CN.6/574, 591 and. Add.l; E/CN.6/NGO/259)

1. l'Irs. BRUCE(Assistant Director, Centre for Social Development and Humanitariarl
Affairs), introducing agenda item 3, dre\~ the Commission 1 s attention to
paraarallhs 1 to 5 of document E/CN.6/591, which described the background of the
question.
The Commission had not voted on any of the articles of the draft
convention it had dxawn up a~ its twenty-fifth session (E/CN.6/59l, annex Ill),
and a number of articles had alternative texts.
The comments communicated by
Governments, specialized agencies and non-governmental agencies to the
Secretary-General before 21 Mal 1976 had been taken into account in the prellaration
of the basic working paper (E/CN.6!591).
Comments had been received from
41 countries, namely, eight Asian countries, seven African countries, six Latin
American or Caribbean countries, fourteem western countries and six East European
countries.
Fcur of tbo communications received contained new draft
conventions.
Three of those drafts, from Benin, Ind.onesia and the All-African
Women's Conference,respectively were reproduced in annex 11 to document E/CN.6/59l.
The fourth, sent by Belgium and received by the Secretariat afte~ the deadline,
had been included in document E/CN. 6/591 Add.1.
2.
With regard to the procedure to be followed in the consideration of the
draft convention, a drafting group would. probably be necessary to overcome certain
difficulties reflecting differences of views on form rather than substance, and'
she explained that if a group was set up, it would. have interpretation services
only if the Commission's meetings la.sted less than three hours.
Furthermore,
where there were large numbers of draft amendments, the usual practice was to
regard them as such only if a delegation submitted them in tha~ manner.
Lastly,
it might be well to decide, in respect of each article, whether possible amendments
were to be made to the original text or to one of the alternative texts.

3. Mrs. SALYO (Indonesia.) asked \'1hether delegations could make general statements
or whether the Commission woul.d immediately embark upon its consideration of the
articles of the draft convention.
{.

4.
The CHAffiMAN said that any delegation could make a statement of a general
nature; however, time was s~ort and it would be well if the Commission began
its consideration of the,~ticJ.es of the draft convention without delay.

..

5~ Mr~ SALYO (Indonesia) thought that the proposed international instrument
would be very useful in doing away more quickly with the discrimination to.which
women.were subject;in various countries Members of the United Nations.
She
recalled·that Indoneai.a had submitted a number of observations and. a draft
convention reproduced in annex 11 to docu~ent E/CN.6!59l.
She proposed that the
Commission should decide on the name of-the draft convention.
(~
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6.

lI'h.'s. NDCOLAEVA (Union of Soviat Sooialist Rel)ublios) reoalled that the draft
oonvention undor oonsideration was the result of the lnerGer of two texts submitted
by the Phili!>pines and the USSR. in January 1974 to bhe "lorldng Group set up by the
Conunission.
That text inool'porated tbe rnnOndr:lGl'l:bs b~r ~:liO nponecraj tbe others
appeared in 'ohe alternativo texts of some artioles.
7.
At its tHenty-fi:Nh session, the Commission ha,cl accepted the ''lorking Group's
draft and bad lmanil".vusly cleoided to oall it "draft convenuaon on the elim:i.nation
of di.sorimination a; ~~inst women"; so that it ''1ould have the same title as that of
the De'alaration 'on ''h1011 i'b w~.s based ,
There hacl also been a{;,'roement on tbe
preamble.
Ftlrthermoro, the Commission had deoided to reoommend that the
Seoretal'Y-General sholud translnit the draft to Member States, speoialized agencies
and non-governmental organizations for their oommenbs , because some delegations had
indioated ~hat they were 'not prepared to examine it article by article.
~le
Commission should examine the text at its t\'1ent;}r-sixth session, in the light of the
comments received.
8.
Her Government rogarded the ch'aft ('d thout the al tOl"l1ative texts) as a
progressive text ''1hich,in many respects, went beyond the existing ILa conventdons ,
HO\-TeVer, if the proposed convention '-TaS to ~)e universal in nature, it must take
acoount of the different levels of development of Member States.
In any event,
the provisions of oertain articles 1'1ould no doubt be at varianoe with the legislation
or domestio praoti~e of some States, but that 1'1as only natura.l, sinoe the oonvention
should cone bd.tubo all appeal for progr~8\1l.

9.

The USSR was convince~ that delbgations would demonstrate a spirit of
oo-operationand..that,- in oarrying out the' task entrusted to i t by the .
General Assembly in resolution .:.35n .(XXX) , the Commission woul.d oomplete th~
..
elaboration of the draft oonvention on the elimination of disorimination against
women at its ourrent session;
.
.Ml.'s. TAICAIiA.SHI (International Labour Organisation) said that she \'1i6hec1 ,to
the ILO's position on the draft convention.
In its oomments, the ILO
had expressed the desire that any new Lnsln-umerrt shoulc1be brief and to the point,
that it should refer to, but not repeat, the standards adopted by the'United Nations,
UNESCO and the ILO, and that it shoul.d tal-:e into acoount the recommend,ations made by
the AdministrativE) Committee on Oo-ordana-l i.on at Hs fifty-s .verrth session.
She
therefqre questioned the desirability of in91~di~g matters SUch as maternity
protection in a comprehensive oonvention on discrimination'against'women.'··
Provisions on that subjeot had already been incorporated in e~isting ILO oonvelltions
and reoommendations, and oould be amended.
It might be suffioient for the proposed
convention to ensure that such proteO'hion did not impl;}r discrimination.

10.

clar~fy

11. Si.nee the t"Tenty-fifth session of the Commission, the no had adopted .t\·10
important texts, namely, a Deolaration on Equality of Opportunity and Trea.~ment
for Women WOl~(erS, and a resolution conoerning a Plan of Action with a view to
promoting their equality of opportunity al1d treatment.
Those texts were based on
the ~irinciples dealing \dth social and eoonomic rights set out in articles 10 to 14
ij
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of tlle Commission's draft oonvention and, instead of reproduoing the provisions of
other !La oonventions, reflected only the essential l)l'inoiples, thus avoiding the
clanger of overlappil'll! and oonflio'b ",hioh the ILO "ould also lilt:e -to see avoided ill
the draft uncleI' oonsideratioll.
The t,,,o ILO texts she h~~d mentioned ,,,en-t further
than the draft \Ulder study; they emphasized the positive aspeots of equality of
opport\mity and treatment, 'mile the draft oonvention sought -ho eliminatG all forms
of disorimination.
12. A study 'Has currently being made of the possibility of revising some !La
oonventions, in order to t~:e into acoount the recommendations made in the above~lhe ILO was aware that some provisions 01' its conventions ,,,ere
mentioned texts.
inoomplete or out of date, but considered that, within the United Nations system it
was oonstitutionally and teohnically oompetent to revioe them.
1;. The CHAIRMAN observed that al'-tiolo 17 of the draft convention specified tha-b
its provisions did not affect existing oonventions adopted \Ulder the auspioes of
the United Nations or its speoialized agencies and having as their object the
regulation of various aspects of the status of women.
14. 11rs. B~ (Assistant Director, Centre for Social Development and Humanitarian
Affai:rs) pointed out that the texts whi.oh the ILO representative had mentioned
appeared in the amle~ to document E/CN.G/60;.
It might be useful to refer to them
during the consideration of articles 10 and 11 of the draft convention.
15.

The CHAIIlIvIllN invited the Commission to consider the title of the draft

conventd.on,

16. fus. COCKCRClFT (United ICingdom), Mrs. SlILYO (Indonesia), Mrs. FARmI (P~dstan),
fus. GUEYE (Senegal), fus. DEVAUD (France) and !VIrs. T.ALLAWY (Eff'JPt) thought that
"Convention on the elimination of discrimination against women" was better than
"Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination against ,vomen".
17. ~le CHAIRMAN noted that the majority of the members of the Commission·seemed
to be in favour of a title identical to that of the Declaration.
If there was no
objection, she wotud t~~e it that the Commission decided by consensus to call the
draft under consideration "Draft convention on the elimination of disc'rimination
against "l"omen".
18.

The title of the draft convention was adopted.

19. The CHAIRMAN suggested that the Commission should begin with article land
talce up the preamble only at a later stage, since it reflected the body of the
text.
20.

1

I

I
j

J

It was so decided.
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21. The CHAIRIvIAN, speaking as the representat:i.ve of Hungary, said she saw no great
difference between +.he baoio text and the alternative one, ex~ept possibly the
reference made in the alternative text to tue idea of lIpr eference", a concept which
she for her part considered desirable if i't was a question of maternity proteotion.

22.

Ivrrs. Jf,A!ill2I (Pakistan) supported the original text of article 1. .

23.

!1l:~SANDLUND (S''1e(1en), also speaking on behalf of the Danish delegation and the

"

Observ(~r-s for Norway ana,
of tb:~ convention should

Finland, said she preferred the alternative text •. The purpose
be the eliminatiol1 of discrimination based on sex in general,
rather than tlle elimination of discrimination against women. Indeed, the fact of
assignipg' to each sex a ve;~ specific role in society, to which individuals should
conform, limiteo, the possibilities' for the development of the personality. Inthat
regard, she referred to the statement in operative paragraph 5 of the Declexation of
IvIexico that lIWomen and men have equal rights and responsibilities in the family and in
society", and added that women would be unable to play their role in the political
and economic fields if men failed to play an increasing role in the education of
children and in family life. The Nordic delegations would prefer a draft convention
which sought to abolish uiscrimination based on sex in general.
24. Mrs. ATHANASAKOS (United States of America) shared the vie'" of the Scandinavian
delegations. Her.delegation also ,thought that the draft convention should seek to
ensnre equality between men and women and not merely to eliminate discrimination
against ''1oroen.·

25.

Ivrrs. CADIEUX (Canada) said that she prefel:red the wording of the alternative.
text, but proposed the addition, after the word lIpr eference", in the second line, of
the words "based on sex",

26. Ivrrs. SALYO (Indonesia) dre,'1 'attention to the article 1 proposed-by Ind()Iie:sia in .'
annex II to document E/CN.6/591, and said that it referred not to discrimination
against women -but lcl.ther :to lIdiscrimination" as that term was understo.9.<LJo;t: t1+e;
purposes of the present convention.
.
27. Mrs. GONZALEZ de CUADROS (Colombia) said she was in favour of ·the alternative
text which was unexceptionable because in any event, with rege.rd to motherhood for
example, women would never be on an equal footing with men.
28 r,iif'..§..:.IJlYA:BJI (IncHa), supported by Miss BRASDEFER (Mexico), wondere9-,~'hether
the deletion '01' the words "against women" in the basic text woul.dmceb .the 'objections
of the 'Nordic countries.
>

29. Ivrrs •.LAM:IN! (Madagascar) said she preferred the wording of the original text and
suggested the addition of the words "or impairing" after the word lI nullifyingll in the .
third line.
30. ,~ NIKOLAEVA (Union o~i Soviet Socialist RepUblics), referring toi;hE;l comments
of the representative of Sweden, pointed out that the COImllission's desit'e was to
defend women. However, it was essential to beat in· mind that women performed a twofold
function,of which procreation was the more important since it perpetuated the human

I
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species. Women should therefore be in the bert possible position to perform both their
functions as oitizens and as mothers. It was thereforo natural that women should
enjoy a privileged position when they were pregnant or when their children were very
young. The use of the ,.,ord "preference" in the alternative t.ext was the:r:efare.
unsatisfactory, since it was at variance wiuh the desired objective. In those
ciroumstances, her delegation was unable to suppnrt th~ alternative text.

"

31. Mrs. COCKCROFT (United Kingdom) said she was in favour of the original text, but
was prepared to support the compromise solution proposed by the Indian representativ-e.
32. Mrs. S~lIDLUND (Sweden) suggested that the alternative t8Xt should~~~,amended by
tha replacement of bhe words "exercise by women, on an equal footing ,V'ith men" by
"exercise by women and men, on an equal footing". She also suggested that the following
sentenoe should be added at the end of the text: "The establishment of special
temporary conditions for women or men aimed at establishing de facto equality between
the sexes shall not be considered discriminatory". She did not think i t would be
enough to delete the words "against women" in the original text. In reply to the
representative of the Soviet Union, she said it would be illogical to expect women to
play a dual role, and again referred to paragraph 5 of the Declaration of Mexico. The
equality of men and women in the family should be guaranteed, and men should be called
upon to take a more active part in family life.

.
!.

.I:

i

i

33. l~~~ (Senegal) poi.nted out that discrimination based on sex was directed
against women rather than ~en. If the question at issue was simply tha~ of
discrimination in general, the Commission shOUld mention discrimination based on race'
or the discrimination practised against the countries of the third world. In the
circumstances, she would prefer to retain the original text. However, she endorsed
the proposal made by the representative of Madagascar to add the wor-ds "or impairing"
after the word "nullifying" in the original text.
.

L:

1i

34. The CHAIRMAN suggested that delegations which supported a partiCUlar te'xii or had'
made proposals should meet in order to arrive at a compromise solution.

I
I

35. Mrs. HUSSEIN: (:gypt) thought that the ~ resent discussion :"as basically concerned
with drafting problems, except for the objections raised to the use of the word
"preference" in the alternative text. In her opinion, it would be better to delete
it as being 'boo conbrovexsda'l , If the original text was to be adopted, she proposed
that the words "by women, on an equal footing ,'lith men" should be added ,after
"or exercise".

'I

1

I
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I
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36. .N~.li.s TYABJI (Indict) was not entirely in agreement 1',ith the views expressed by
the representatives of th~ Soviet Union and the Nordic countries. The situat~on in
those countries, especially \'lith regard to employment,was not the same as in tpe
developing countries, where the scarcity of jobs exclud~d women from the mor-e
responsible positions. The Commission shou~d therefore refrain from going into too
much detail and should. leave Governments sufficient leeway by not specifying rights
that they would be unable to guarantee.
37. Mrs •. FARID.1 (Pakf.stan) failed to see \'lhy the members of the Commission were
reluctant to retain the words "against women" in the 'original text, since, they were
Pa,rt of. the draft convention' s title they had just· "adopted.
.
-'
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38. Mrs. SALfO (Indonesia) thought that the retention of the words "against women" apd
"for the purposes of this Convention" waa simply a, dra,ftir:s: matter.

The:t'e was, however,

a, substa.ntive problem, insofa.r as 'che original text was more coned.se in ibs referAnce, to
discriminatory mea, rres based on sex, If' the Commission deci\ed to retain, the 'words
"on the basis of sex" in the original text, it might be auparf'Iuoua to maintain t:i.1El idea

of "preference" and in that case tho two texts oould be oonsolidated into q. single
article.
'

39. Mrs. COCKCROFT (United Kingdom) suggested the follo\."ing text: "For the purpose of
this Convention, the term 'discrimination against women' shall mean any discrimination,
exolusion, restriotion or preference made on thl:! ba.sis of sex which has the ei'i'eot of
or the purpose of nullifying the recognHion, enjoyment, or exeroise by women, on a
basis of equality ,."ith men, of human right s and fundamental freedoms in the poli,tical',.
economio, sooia.l, cultural or any other field of publio lifq."
.
'
40.

Mrs. GONZALEZ de CUADROS (Colombia) thought tha:t the United Kingdom proposal was
somewha.t contradictory in tha.t it referred both to discrimination against women and to
the idea of preference. She preferred the alternative text, provided that the words
"on the basis of sex" ,';ere inserted in the second line, as proposed by the Oanadd.an
delegation.

41. , fus t' NIKOLAEVA (Union of Soviet Soci?olist Ropub'l.Lca) , supported by Mrs. HOERZ·
(Gen:il;,:m Democratic Republic) and }1rs. ROMANOVICH (Byelbrussian, Soviet Socialist
l1epubl;i,c), was gr'ateful to the Unitect Kingdom delegation for it s efforts to find a
compromise solution, but thought that it failed to take sufficient acoount of the
situation in different countries. If the Commission wished to protect women as mothers,
i t should do away with the idea of "preference". A constructive approach implied the
need to remove 8J)y possibility of ID~isunderstanding so thax the Convention-would'be
generally acceptable.

42. Mrs. ATHANAs.A1mS (United States of .AIDerica) found
United Kingdom delegation acceptable, and thought that
preclude the possibility of providing' special' care for
discrimination. On the contra.ry, i t was precisely the
preferenoe that might open the door to discrimiriation.

the text
the word
mothers,
oml saion

proposed by' the'
"preference" did:not
for that was not
of the idea of

.

,'"

.,

.

J1i.ss TYABJI (India) suggested the deletion of the word "prE).ference '~\oJ'liich seemed\
to cause difficulty.

43,

~

':·
f
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I
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44. Mrs. DEVAUD, (France), referring to the objections raiaed 'to the woz-d "preference",
noterl:tha,t the text was ooncerned with women in the exercise of 'jjheir rights in general
and not 'simply';as mothers. In any case, the text would in no \oJ'ay affect the
privileges whd.oh might be granted to mothers, such as insurance benefits and maternity
leave.

45. Mrs. COCKCROFT (United Kingdom) said that as the word "preferenoe" seemed to be a
bone of contention;' she was prepared to delete it from the compromise text she had
pzopoaed ,

,1

j

'

...

, r,

46.

Miss BRASDEFER (Mexic6) -sai.d 'that i f the fir'st article'was read as a whole, all
of misunderstanding as to the implioations of the word "preference" would
be dissipated. It was obvious that maternity benefits did. not have "the purpose or
effect of nullifying or impairing the recognition: enjoyment or exer~ise by women, on

possibili~,ies

,I

-,
.\
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an equal footing
th men, of human rights and ftmdamental fl'eedoms in 'bhe politioal,
eoonomio, sooio.l, oultural or any other field of publio life", and consequent ly ware not
ooYered by the preferenoes to be elim~ina,ted.
,I

41. NI's. FARIDI (Pakis'ba.n) said tha.t her delegation preferred bha original text, and
proposed '~hab the Conunission should vote on the various 'cexts before it.
48. Mrs. DEVAUD (Franoe) suggested the addition of '!ihe words "impairing or" after the
words "the effeo'b of or the purpose of" in the compromise text proposed by the
Unibed ICingdom delegation.

49. M:,'s. COCKCROFT (UnHed Kingdom) acoepted the amendment.
50. The CHAIRNAN noted that there was a consensus in favour of deleting the word
"preference". If there were no objeC'bions, she woul.d take it that the compromise text
proposed by the United Kingdom representa,tive, as amended by the French representa.tive ,
and; with the deletion of the word "preference", was adopted by consensus ,
51.

It was so decided.

Article 2
Mrs. SALYO (Indone~ia) preferred the alternative to the original text, which was
too precise a.nd hence restrictive. Moreover, it implied intervention in the internal
affairs of Sta'ces by c'alling upon each state party to "embody the principle of equality
of rights in its Constitution". Some countries, such as Indonesia, woul.d have great .
difficulty in amending their constitutio~.

52.

53.

i
"

i

Mrs. FARIDI (Pakistan) and Miss ',rYABJI (India) endorsed that point of view.

54. NI'S. COCKCROFT (United Kipgd:oll1) 1:>:lso preferred the alternative text of article :2 even though i'b was a. little terse but suggested that the "TOrds "discrimination against
women in all its forms tI in l,line 3 should be replaced by the words "all forms of
discrimina~ion again~t wome~~, as in the titLe.
~

I1

I

i
1
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55. Mrs. ROMANOVICH (Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic) was in fa~0~cof the
original text, whd.ch I?r9\dded for measures to eliminate discrimination arfainst' women,
whereas the alternative merely condemned such discrinunation in a gen~~l fashion.
~/

I

56~ Mr's. NIKO~V4 (Union of Soviet SOcialist Republics) was of the /same oparuon, The
provisions of the/,\mvention could not, of course, immediately become law in every
country, bub tha.t\was no reason to abandon the objectives of the Convention. Moreover,
countries that might find it particularly difficult to apply a specific provision could
always enter raserva,tions.
51. Mrs. COENE (Belgium) drew the Commission's attention to the text proposed by
Belgium for article 2 (E!CN.6/591/Add.l) which, except for one or two changes, followed
the original text closely. The Belgian text waa more comprehensive and logical, and
wa.s more likely to ensure that the intentions of the authors of the convention would be
respected. Paragraph (a) in particular solved the difficul ~y mentioned by, the IL
Indonesian delegation and experd.enced by countries which had no system of control~over
theconstitJiionality of laMS.
.

'Jf.
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58. Mrs. MWLLER (Denmark) supported the alternative text of artiole 2 on the grounds
tha.t the original text was too deta.iled and \o1ould present too many problems of
interpreta.tion.
59. Mrs. DIAZ d"3 VILLALVILLA (Cuba) said she was in favour of the original text because
the main purpose of the convention was to ensure that S'Cates woul.d promulgate laws
eliminating discrimination against women. The wording of the alternative was too
g·eneral.
60. Mrs. ATHANASAKOS (United States of America) proposed that the words "publio
authorities and public institutions" in paragraph 1 (b) of the original text should be
replaced by lIgovernment authorities and government institutions".

61. Mrs. HOERZ (German Democratio Republic) opted for the original text.
62. The alternative was simply a. genera.l condemnatd.on of discrimination and did not
even go as far as existing instruments, such as the 1967 Deolaration on the
Elimination of Discrimination against \~omen and the 1958 IlO Convention concerning
Discrimination in respect of Employment. and Occupatii.on (No. 111), particularly
article 3, paragraphe (b) and (c).
.

63. Mrs. PENALVER de LEPAGEJ (Venezuela) was in favour of the original text which,
hovevar , should be amended. Specifically, paragraph (a) could beiodrafted to read as
f'o'l'l ows t "Each state Party shall prohibit, by all approprd.abe means, especially
legislation •.••• to esta.blish adequate protection for equal rights ••••••• where
existing measures are not sufficient for the purpose ••• ", the word "public" in
paragraph (b) should be repla.ced by the word lIgovernment", and the word "laws" in
paragraph (d) should be replaced by the word "norms".

;y

.n

The meeting rose at I p.m.
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